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Introduction
Breastfeeding has been recognized as the optimum way to nourish and nurture young children. It
has proved to be the most cost-effective, health-promoting, and disease-preventing activity mothers can do
because it is pivotal to infant growth, development, immunization and child spacing. During the first year
of life, infants undergo a rapid rate of growth and development that is unsurpassed at any other period in
their lives. In view of this, the World Health Organization recommends that infants should be exclusively
breastfed for the first 4—6 months and weaning should occur in the second year of life and in
disadvantaged societies even into the third year of life [1]
Over the last two decades, there has been an increase in the number of young mothers wishing to
breastfeed, but despite the widespread promotion of breastfeeding and the encouraging increase in its
initiation rate, the number of mothers who exclusively breastfeed is < 30% in most industrialized countries
[2]. As the prevalence of breastfeeding increases, so does the incidence of breastfeeding difficulties. The
rate of abandoned breastfeeding has remained high and the average duration of breastfeeding is still only a
few weeks. Most infants are started on breast milk substitutes in hospital, shortly after birth [3].
Mothers express a desire to breastfeed but their expectations are so unrealistic or their experience
so unsatisfactory that they abandon breastfeeding prematurely, failing to meet their own breastfeeding
goals. New mothers often lack the necessary knowledge and skills to overcome minor problems in the first
few days or weeks and the workplace is not conducive to maintaining lactation during separation [4].
A number of factors have been found to predict breastfeeding failure, including low infant birth
weight, delay in initiating the first breastfeeding experience, parity, maternal age, marital status, previous
breastfeeding experience, lack of family and social support, ethnic origin, smoking behavior and
predetermined plans for the duration of breastfeeding. Young, single women with low socioeconomic status
in industrial settings are the least likely to breastfeed successfully [5 - 8].
When looking at actual reasons for terminating breastfeeding, a highly consistent pattern emerges.
A large proportion of mothers stop breastfeeding early, primarily because of problems associated with
initiating and maintaining lactation or technical difficulties with breastfeeding. Many mothers assume they
do not have enough milk to satisfy their babies. This belief is often supported by health professionals,
family and friends who readily recommend breast milk substitutes as an appropriate solution to their
problems, implying that they are an equal alternative; unfortunately, breastfeeding is abandoned without
concern. Later weaning is predominantly the result of other determinants such as the mother’s return to
work, her convenience and a belief that breast milk is no longer necessary to the infant’s diet [9].
Society and the health care system are in part to blame for this short duration of breastfeeding.
Most breastfeeding failures are directly related to obstacles placed in the way of the mother and baby.
Childbirth without intervention is less common, mothers and babies are often separated soon after birth, 24hour rooming or bedding in is not universally available, prelacteal and complimentary foods are offered
without compunction and the public display of breastfeeding is abhorrent to many people [10]. Children are
not reared in an environment where breastfeeding is the norm and cultural beliefs may not condone
breastfeeding toddlers. Many people naively believe in the virtues and equality of formulas and minimize
or disregard the unique active biological properties of human milk.
Traditionally, societies supported new mothers and passed on the skills of parenting including
breastfeeding, from generation to generation, through the extended family members. ‘Doulas’ were female
assistants who offered practical advice and support for breastfeeding mothers. In present-day, modern or
urban societies, the doula is missing. The advice givers do not have traditional wisdom and lack current
scientific knowledge, and what advice they give is often inaccurate, impedes lactogenesis (the initiation of
lactation) and prevents successful galactopoiesis (ongoing milk production). Bottles of formula are
prescribed, as the answer to breastfeeding difficulties, usually without the mother’s informed consent. This
undermines her confidence and aggravates the breastfeeding difficulties, resulting in early breastfeeding
failure.
To increase the duration of breastfeeding, health professionals must now assume the role of the
doula. Primary health care workers are in a key position to offer advice and assistance to breastfeeding
families. They must be able to promote breastfeeding prenatally, offer accurate information and screen for

lactation difficulties prenatally, provide anticipatory guidance in hospital and accurately diagnose and
manage breastfeeding problems postpartum.

Presenting Complaints
Lactation is a physiological process under neuroendocrine control. Most lactation problems are
preventable; their etiology is often iatrogenic due to impeded establishment of lactation or inadequate
stimulation and drainage of the breast. Breastfeeding is a technical process by which milk is transferred
from the maternal breast to the infant. Most breastfeeding problems are due to lack of knowledge and
technical skills amongst mothers and health professionals.
Lactation and breastfeeding difficulties present in many guises including infant failure to thrive or
colic, early introduction of supplements, or maternal breast discomfort such as sore cracked nipples,
engorgement or mastitis. These should be considered as symptoms and signs, but not diagnostic. Different
clinical syndromes or complexes of symptoms and signs reflect the normal variations in maternal lactation
ability and infant breastfeeding ability. For example, the presenting complaints of a mother who has an
abundant milk supply and an infant who has a weak suckle will differ from those of a mother whose milk
supply is poorly established and who has an infant with a weak suckle.
As in any other area of medicine, problem solving starts with a detailed history and physical
examination of both mother and infant, including breastfeeding history and observation. Once the etiology
and pathophysiology of the problem have been elucidated, it is relatively simple to offer an effective
management plan. Appropriate management of breastfeeding complaints depends on a clear understanding
of breastfeeding kinetics.

Breastfeeding Kinetics
The concept of breastfeeding kinetics conveys the idea that breastfeeding is a dynamic interaction
between two people, over time. Each phase and factor plays an important role. Minor problems alone may
not lead to difficulties, but in combination they may result in breastfeeding failure [11].
Lactation and breastfeeding are processes influenced by multiple factors and forces. Infant growth
depends on maternal biopsychosocial health, adequate mammogenesis, unimpeded lactogenesis, successful
galactopoiesis and milk production, effective milk transfer and an appropriate quality and quantity of milk
intake (fig. 1).
These phases are influenced by multiple facilitating and/or impeding factors: childbirth,
stimulation and drainage of the breast, milk ejection, maternal and infant breastfeeding technique,
frequency and duration of suckling, and pattern of breast use. These in turn are influenced by other factors
such as maternal knowledge, attitude, motivation, mood and health, support from family, friends, and
health care professionals, and also by infant behavior and health.
Successful management of breastfeeding difficulties depends on an appreciation of this motherinfant relationship as well as knowledge about the anatomy of the breast, the physiology of lactation and
infant suckling mechanics.
Established lactation or ongoing milk production occurs following adequate mammogenesis,
unimpeded lactogenesis and continuous galactopoiesis. It is dependent on adequate breast stimulation and
regular complete breast drainage. A problem in any one of these areas may lead to decreased milk
production. ‘The Art of Successful Breastfeeding — A Guide for Health Professionals’ is available on
video from: Vancouver Breastfeeding Centre, 690 West 11th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V5Z 1M1, Canada,
Fax: (604) 875 5017.

Fig. 1. Breastfeeding kinetics.
Mammogenesis
Intrauterine mammary gland development in the human female starts in the 6th week of gestation
with an ectodermal ridge at the site of the glands. Vascularization and formation of specific apocrine glands
(Montgomery glands) occurs by 15 weeks and by 8 months canalization is complete and differentiation
takes place. Following birth, the placental sex hormones may stimulate neonatal breast secretion of milk
which subsides spontaneously and the small mammary disc of childhood remains until puberty. With the
onset of hypothalamic maturation in the female at 10 - 12 years, the ovarian graaflan follicles mature and
initiate the secretion of estrogen which stimulates development of the mammary ducts. The volume and
elasticity of the connective tissue surrounding the ducts increase and vascularization and fat deposition are
enhanced. The breasts enlarge and mature further under the combined effects of estrogen and progesterone.
Differentiation of the breast tissue takes place primarily during adolescence but continues during adult life.
The mature breast contains 15 - 25 segments or lobes of glandular tissue, surrounded by
connective tissue. Not every lobe is functional in each lactation or for the duration of any one lactation;
some lobes regress sooner than others. With each subsequent lactation, functional glandular tissue generally
increases; the maximum potential for milk production far exceeds the needs of a singleton infant. Milk is
secreted in tiny sac-like alveoli, in which there are 10—100 clusters in each segment, enveloped in collagen

sheaths. These sheaths form small ducts to convey the milk to the main lactiferous ducts. Beneath this
sheath is a lining of contractile myoepithelial cells which contract under the influence of oxytocin from the
posterior pituitary and eject milk from the alveoli into the ducts.
The main lactiferous ducts become distensible and enable milk to collect between feeds
particularly in the area beneath the areolar tissue. Several milk ducts merge before reaching the nipple. The
number of nipple pores does not correspond to the number of breast lobes. Sometimes many ducts open
into one large nipple pore. The nipple is located in the center of the pigmented areola which may act as a
visual locater for the infant. The size and shape of both nipples and areolar tissue vary considerably; adult
nipples may protrude 0.1—1 cm, remain flat or invert. Areolar tissue may be heavily pigmented and
occupy half the breast, or may have minimum pigmentation. The areola contains apocrine or Montgomery
glands which serve as lubricating and sense organs. The shape of the breast varies from woman to woman.
Racial variations may be associated with discoidal, hemispherical, pear-shaped or conical forms.
In early pregnancy, the nipple-areola complex becomes increasingly sensitive, the areola may
increase in diameter and the Montgomery tubercles become more prominent. Their sebaceous secretion
possesses antibacterial properties. The nipple tissue becomes more protuberant and graspable. The
placental lactogens as well as the luteal sequential sex steroids stimulate considerable glandular
development. Prolactin levels increase and contribute to the growth and development of the breast. Within
the first few weeks of pregnancy, the breasts visibly enlarge. However, as glandular development occurs,
fat stores within the breast may be mobilized and the net effect may result in minimal breast changes.
Objective evidence of successful mammogenesis is breast enlargement accompanied by increased
breast sensitivity and secretion of early colostrum at the end of the pregnancy. Lack of breast or nipple
changes by the end of pregnancy may indicate a problem with mammogenesis and subsequent milk product
[12].

Factors that Help Mammogenesis
Preparation for breastfeeding begins prenatally with a discussion about infant feeding. Many
women have thought about it, even before pregnancy, but they may be indecisive. It is important to explore
women’s beliefs, experiences and expectations: their basic information is often inadequate and fallacious or
past experiences were unsuccessful. Health professionals must provide information about early infant
nutrition, growth and development that is accurate and understandable. The information concerning infant
feeding in most textbooks and patient information booklets is often inaccurate and subtly undermines
successful breastfeeding. This is particularly true of information provided by infant formula companies.
Information should be offered in many different ways: one-to-one discussion, childbirth classes, simple
written materials, and visual aids such as pictures, posters and video films.
Expectant mothers should be encouraged to attend prenatal breastfeeding classes and prepare to
breastfeed by learning the principles of good breastfeeding technique. Their visual image of a suckling
infant at the breast is often derived from aesthetically pleasing pictures in books, pamphlets and from the
few relatives and friends who bravely breastfeed in public. The idealistic image of ‘a little bundle, held in
the crook of an arm, smiling up at mum, while turning towards a peak-a-boo breast’ does not convey
reality.
Prenatal classes provide an excellent opportunity to offer anticipatory guidance and help prevent
subsequent difficulties. Women can learn about lactation and the art of breastfeeding. They can practice
sitting comfortably and putting the baby to the breast using a doll supported on a cushion. It is better to
learn the principles of successful breastfeeding before childbirth because mothers have considerable mental
difficulty grasping new concepts in the first few days postpartum[13-15]

Table 1. Maternal factors associated with short duration of breastfeeding
Lack of knowledge, motivation, and/or support
Previous breastfeeding difficulties
Unusual nipple or breast anatomy, lack of elasticity, breast surgery
Maternal use of prescription and nonprescription drugs
Significant maternal illness including endocrine imbalances
Obstetrical complications
Gestational diabetes
Adoption
Depression
HIV +
Single mother
Teenage mother
Low socioeconomic status
Illiteracy
Any mother with one or more of the above factors is ‘at risk’ for premature termination
of breastfeeding.

There are many culturally dictated methods of preparing nipples, ranging from rubbing with harsh
materials to soaking in potent solutions designed to toughen the skin and stretching exercises. The belief is
that they will prevent sore nipples. There is little evidence to support the concept of nipple preparation;
normal physiological changes of pregnancy make nipple/areolar tissue more graspable, and it is unlikely
that stretching exercises alter this. In all likelihood, all they do is focus attention on the breasts and prepare
women emotionally towards their future practical function. Nipples and areolar tissue should be soft and
pliable. Soreness is a mechanical problem that is avoided by correct attachment to the breast. Some nipples
remain flat or inverted which can lead to technical difficulties with attachment. Hard breast shells which are
worn inside a brassiere for a few weeks in the last trimester, to encourage the nipple to protrude, may
improve their distendability but this is unproven. The physical act of suckling probably alters the nipple
shape more effectively. Contrary to the recommendations of most textbooks, soaps can be used regularly
during normal bathing — they are not harmful to the skin.

Prenatal Lactation Assessment
During prenatal visits, a lactation assessment should be performed to identify risk factors that
might impede successful lactation and breastfeeding (see tables 1, 2). A breast examination should be done
in the last trimester, at the end of mammogenesis. Lack of breast enlargement, unusual looking breasts,
areolae or nipples, and previous breastfeeding difficulties should be considered ‘high risk’ indicators for
lactation insufficiency. Other compounding factors include maternal biopsychosocial factors such as lack of
maternal motivation associated with lack of support or knowledge [16].

Table 2. Infant factors associated with short duration of breastfeeding

Prolonged maternal-infant separation
Admission to hospital or intensive-care nursery
Preterm
Low birth weight
Multiple birth
Congenital anomalies that interfere with suckling, digestion or respiration
Low Apgar score
Significant infant illness
Jaundice
Any infant with one or more of the above factors is ‘at risk’ for premature termination of
breastfeeding.

Factors Interfering with Mammogenesis
The incidence of mammogenesis failure is unknown. Tubular or hypoplastic breasts may not
function normally and an obvious discrepancy in breast size may indicate unusual anatomy or physiology.
Maternal health factors which interfere with lactation ability include breast surgery. Reduction
mammoplasty may disrupt the ducts and nerves and augmentation occasionally interferes with lactation by
interrupting the afferent nerve pathway. It must be remembered that abnormal breasts requiring surgery
may never function normally because of the underlying problem. Other factors that impede successful
mammogenesis may include genetic predetermining phenomena, inadequate breast tissue receptors or an
inadequate hormonal milieu. This area has not been studied in detail and many questions remain
unanswered [17, 18].

Lactogenesis
Lactogenesis, or the initiation of lactation, occurs close to parturition. It is under endocrine control
by the pituitary gland via prolactin and other lactogenic hormones. The decline of placental hormones
following the delivery of the placenta, associated with early and frequent suckling, are the major triggers to
establishing a good milk supply. Placental remnants may interfere with lactogenesis. If the placental tissue
is not fully removed, lactation fails to become fully established and an adequate supply of milk may never
occur [19-21].
Soon after delivery, infants exhibit a natural locating reflex and can find the nipple themselves, if
they are allowed. Once the nipple is located, they root and latch onto the breast and suckle instinctively.
Studies have shown that the suckling instinct can be impaired if foreign objects are inserted into infants’
mouths soon after birth [22].
This early suckling is critical for three reasons. First, it allows an imprinting to occur as the infant
learns to suckle effectively while the breast is still soft and graspable. Second, the infant ingests a small
amount of colostrum which has a high content of secretory IgA, which acts as the first immunization to the
immunoimmature infant. Third, early suckling stimulates the release of prolactin and other pituitary
hormones which are required to initiate the production of milk [23, 24].
Following delivery, infants should start suckling on the breast as soon as possible and then have
unlimited access to both breasts. This causes surges of prolactin from the anterior pituitary resulting in the
production of colostrum and then mature milk [25].
Clinical signs of successful lactogenesis are fullness of the breasts and production of colostrum
and then milk. Colostrum is present from birth whereas mature milk production starts at approximately 36 h
postpartum.

There is a window period for the initiation of lactation. Studies show that the duration of lactation
correlates inversely with the time of first breast stimulation; lactogenesis, and hence successful
galactopoiesis, is impaired by its delay [26]. This delay commonly occurs when mothers and infants are
separated because of existing or anticipated health problems [27].

Factors that Help Lactogenesis
The goal in hospital should be to establish a milk supply and every effort must be made to do this.
The joint WHO/UNICEF statement ‘Protecting, Supporting and Promoting Breastfeeding’ outlines ten
simple steps designed to protect this delicate physiological process [28].
Most mothers and infants should not be separated unnecessarily. Bedding in is superior to rooming
in; it allows the baby unlimited access to the breast. Mothers who have had cesarean-section birth can enjoy
having their babies tucked up beside them. The best observers of newborn babies are their parents.
Parenting starts at birth, hence the hospital staff should encourage mothers to assume this role as
soon as possible. Infants instinctively know how to locate the breast and suckle but mothers must be taught.
Hospital stays are very short and new mothers need help to breastfeed at every opportunity and must be
encouraged to practice under supervision. Nighttime feedings are a reality and offer nurses an excellent
opportunity to provide anticipatory guidance and practice preventative medicine. If a mother has to wait
until she is alone, at home, she may feel very inadequate, but if she can gain breastfeeding skills during her
hospital stay she will be more likely to succeed afterwards [29].

Factors that Impair Lactogenesis
Initiating a milk supply and successful breastfeeding versus resorting to artificial feeding in
hospital, result from a delicate balance between receiving good and bad help. Infants instinctively know
how to suckle and will competently latch and suckle when they are positioned appropriately or allowed to
root for the breast. They can learn to breastfeed over time, if necessary, but the maternal physiological
ability to lactate rapidly declines if both breasts are not stimulated and drained every 2—3 h. Lack of
understanding of the physiological process of lactogenesis is the root of the problem. Many labor and
delivery nurses and doctors do not have the technical skills and knowledge to place a newborn infant
correctly at the breast. Some believe in a hands-off approach, allowing a mother ‘to figure it out’ herself.
Unfortunately, breastfeeding is a learned skill, which must be taught.
An inadequate milk supply is the commonest reason for stopping breastfeeding in the early weeks.
The cause is often iatrogenic due to mismanagement during the critical early phase. Many hospital policies
and practices interfere with the physiological processes of establishing milk production. Hospital
confinements influence mothers’ behavior with respect to early infant feeding in several respects. The
institutional context dictates when and how often the mother is able to see, touch and suckle her baby.
Many routines provide mothers with messages about alternative methods of feeding and may promote
confusion. Hospital practices often expose mothers to medications and procedures which may make it
difficult for her to establish lactation or the baby to breastfeed. There may be staff attitudes which are
ambiguous, contradictory and occasionally harmful. It is paradoxical that women who rely most on the
medical establishment for infant feeding are the least likely to breastfeed successfully [30-32].
Following delivery there is considerable vascular and lymphatic congestion in the breast tissue
leading to a rise in intraductal pressure. If unrelieved, the engorgement impedes the flow of milk in the
ducts and reduces circulation which rapidly causes pressure atrophy at the alveoli precluding establishment
of a good milk supply [33, 34]. Inadequate galactopoiesis or ongoing milk production is a direct result of
impeded lactogenesis. Early and frequent breast drainage is the most effective way of preventing this.
The fluid requirements of healthy newborn infants are minimal for the first few days. Infants
ingest 7-20 ml colostrum per feed initially, and do not require extra fluids. Prelacteal and complimentary
feeds may upset the process of lactogenesis by removing the infant’s hunger drive and decreasing the
frequency of breast stimulation and drainage [35, 37].

Breast fullness is common in the first few days; it may prevent infants from latching effectively.
This leads to sore nipples, caused by tongue trauma, inadequate drainage and insufficient milk intake. If an
infant’s breast milk intake is insufficient, he or she remains hungry and may receive formula supplement.
The net result is impeded lactogenesis and maternal unhappiness.
Night sedation may offer a mother temporary rest, but lack of breastfeeding at night can also
impede lactogenesis due to irregular breast stimulation and drainage.
If frequent efficient breastfeeding is not possible, e.g. if a mother is separated from her preterm
infant, she should be shown how to express her milk, either by hand or by regularly using a breast pump, to
ensure complete breast drainage and prevent milk stasis. Contrary to popular belief, this does not lead to an
excessive milk supply but prevents early and irreversible involution. Studies have shown that a minimum
of 100 min pumping per 24 hours are needed to maintain adequate prolactin levels. Manual expression of
milk before latching helps to improve the attachment [38]. Pituitary insults following severe hypotension
associated with obstetrical hemorrhage (Sheehan syndrome) may result in impaired lactogenesis and hence
low milk production. Delay of several days in milk coming in’ may predict subsequent inadequate milk
production. Serum prolactin levels should increase several-fold following suckling: lack of a prolactin
response may be significant [39].

Galactopoiesis
Galactopoiesis is the ongoing production of milk. It follows successful mammogenesis and
unimpeded lactogenesis, is controlled by regular and complete breast drainage and is primarily an apocrine
action. Breast stimulation triggers prolactin and oxytocin release. Prolactin surges stimulate the breast
alveolae to actively secrete milk, and oxytocin causes the myoepithelial cells surrounding the glands and
the ductules to contract and eject milk down the ducts to the nipples. These contractions effectively squeeze
the fat globules across the cell membrane into the ducts. As the feed progresses the quality and quantity of
milk produced changes. The fore milk at the beginning of the feed is mainly composed of milk that has
collected between feeds. Fore milk has a low fat and higher whey content. The fat content increases during
a feed but the volume of milk ingested decreases [40]. The rate of milk synthesis varies between mothers,
and partially depends on the frequency of feeds and the removal of local suppressor peptides.

Factors that Help Galactopoiesis
Despite successful initiation of lactation in the hospital, there is still a high incidence of early
breastfeeding difficulties. Postpartum support and breastfeeding management advice in the community are
vital.
Sometimes parents may not be able to interpret the infant’s cues correctly and either under- or
overfeed the child. Many well-meaning grandmothers and friends rely on their personal experiences and
encourage bottle feeding as a solution to all feeding difficulties. The breast-feeding dyad is at an extremely
vulnerable stage at this time; lack of knowledge, lack of confidence and lack of support culminate in
breastfeeding abandonment. The doula is critical and must have a high profile during the early postpartum
phase. Once mothers have overcome early parenting difficulties, they can successfully breastfeed for as
long as they wish.

Factors that Impair Galactopoiesis
Studies suggest that ongoing milk production is inhibited by the buildup of local suppressor
peptides; regular suckling removes this inhibition [41, 42]. Incomplete drainage of the breasts because of
infrequent suckling or ineffective breastfeeding techniques can result in decreased milk production and
early weaning. Engorgement and milk stasis is usually iatrogenic and the result of infrequent breast
drainage often due to maternal and infant separation. Infrequent breast stimulation fails to trigger sufficient
prolactin surges to maintain lactation, and involution begins.

Infants appear to take control of milk intake during the first months of life and it takes several
weeks before breastfeeding is properly established. In the early weeks of life, the infant’s daily milk
requirements increase quickly. In order for the maternal milk supply to meet this demand, the infant must
nurse frequently; the breasts must be emptied regularly [43, 44]. Many mothers state they have been
counselled by health professional to introduce their infants to a supplemental bottle at an early age. As a
result, the delicate symbiotic relationship of the nursing dyad may be upset and a downward cascade
towards premature weaning may begin [45]. The reasons given for introducing this bottle are varied. The
most common is that a mother has encountered difficulties with breastfeeding. The belief still exists that
bottle feeding is an acceptable alternative to breastfeeding and that there is no justifiable reason to dissuade
a mother from her decision to terminate breastfeeding prematurely. Instead of diagnosing the cause of the
problem and managing it appropriately, some professionals assume that breast-feeding is proving
unsuccessful and in a misguided attempt to help, suggest that bottle feeding would meet the nutritional
needs of the infant and put an end to the problems.
Other mothers have stated that they have introduced a relief bottle once a day as an alternative to
breastfeeding. It is tempting to ask relief for whom? What exactly is the purpose of this bottle? Is it to
provide a time for father to free mother from the chore of feeding and to participate in the nutritive as well
as the nurturative aspects of child rearing or is it the introduction of a menace?
If a bottle of formula is substituted for a feed of breast milk during this early learning time, it can
significantly contribute to premature termination of breastfeeding. The decreased nipple stimulation and the
incomplete emptying of the breasts contribute to the failure to increase milk production and can lead to an
insufficient-milk syndrome. This can reinforce a new mother’s doubt of her own ability to produce enough
milk to meet the demands of her rapidly growing infant and she may resort to giving the infant a bottle
more often.

Milk Transfer
The rate of transfer of milk from the breast to the infant is dependent on various factors including
milk production and the volume of pooled milk, the strength and frequency of the milk ejection reflex and
the technical process of breastfeeding [46]. The milk ejection reflex, or ‘let down’, is stimulated by
oxytocin released from the posterior pituitary following direct nipple stimulation and via hypothalamic
triggering. It causes smooth muscle contractions and propels milk through the ducts and out of the nipple
pores. Breastfeeding must be observed in order to assess suckling mechanics and milk transfer.

Breastfeeding
Breastfeeding is a technical process of transferring milk from the breast. It is an interactive
process. Efficient breastfeeding depends on careful positioning and attachment of the infant onto the breast
and on an intact suckling ability of the infant [47].
Positioning. The mother should be sitting comfortably with her arms and back supported and her
feet raised on a small stool. The baby should be placed on her lap, facing towards her uncovered breast. A
pillow may help raise up the baby. Breastfeeding is easier if two hands are used to start with. The breast
should be cupped with one hand using all the fingers underneath and the thumb above, lifting it up slightly
while directing the nipples towards the baby’s mouth. The other hand is used to support the baby’s
shoulders and back of the head. The baby’s arms should be free to embrace the breast and its body held
very close to the mother, stomach to stomach.
Attachment. The latching technique involves brushing the nipple against the baby’s mouth and
waiting until the mouth opens wide. This often requires ‘teasing the baby’ and encouraging the mouth to
open wider than before. When the mother can see the gaping mouth, she should quickly draw the baby
forward over the nipple and areolar tissue and then maintain this two-handed hold throughout the feed.
Young infants do not have the ability to maintain their position at the breast alone and so the mother must
continue to support her breast and the baby throughout the duration of the feed. Older infants are able to
maintain and latch themselves more easily and nurse comfortably in an elbow crook.

Suckling. An infant who is correctly latched and has a mouthful of soft breast tissue, will draw the
nipple and the areolar tissue to the junction of the hard and soft palate to form a teat and then initiate
suckling. Ultrasound studies show how the gums and jaws are positioned over pressure receptors in the
lactiferous ducts and trigger milk ejection. The jaw is raised and the gums compress the lactiferous sinuses
under the areola, the tongue protrudes over the lower gums, grooves and undulates, in a coordinated
manner, to strip out milk from the teat. The jaw lowers and the soft palate elevates to close the
nasopharynx, a slight negative pressure is created and the milk is effectively transferred and swallowed
[48].

Factors Impeding Milk Transfer
The milk ejection reflex is a primitive one and is not easily blocked. Maternal anxiety may induce
a stress reaction with the release of adrenalin which can cause vasoconstriction and impede the action of
oxytocin but over time this inhibition seems to be overcome. The strength and frequency of the ejection
reflex to hypophysial stimulation of the posterior pituitary and suckling pressure on the lactiferous ducts
causing oxytocin release. The more milk that has pooled between feeds, the more is ejected with the initial
let down. The character of this reflex varies between women and over time; some mothers have a welldeveloped let down, others have a slow irregular reflex. Confidence facilitates the ejection reflex while
anxiety may impede it [49].
Some infants have a strong vigorous suckle that triggers an ejection reflex quickly and
demonstrate long bursts of nutritive suckling with few pauses. Others, including low-birth-weight infants
have weak suckles that do not easily evoke a let down. These babies do considerably more nonnutritive
suckling and have shorter bursts of swallowing.
Breastfeeding technique problems may be due to poor maternal technique associated with poor
positioning and latching, or to infant problems associated with sucking difficulties. Improper positioning
and attachment result in decreased breast stimulation, and inadequate drainage. This results in decreased
milk production and decreased milk intake [50]. Simple correction of the position and latch is often the
only remedy needed to improve the quality of the feed. When a baby is correctly latched, he or she forms a
teat out of the mouth full of breast tissue. The more elastic and extensile the breast tissue, the easier it is for
the young infant. A fixed, retracted or engorged nipple and areolar tissue makes it harder for this to occur.
Manual manipulation, including gentle pulling and stretching out of the areolar tissue and manual
expression of milk before feeds, and the use of hard plastic nipple shells can help improve the protuberance
and graspability of the tissue [51].
An infant’s suck should be evaluated carefully. Visual and digital examination of the mouth is
necessary. An examining finger is slowly inserted into the baby’s mouth and the tongue should curve
gently around it, protruding over the gums. The suckle should be rhythmic, coordinated and equal. Infants
with a cleft palate or an uncoordinated, weak, flutter or bunched-up tongue may have an impaired ability to
suckle effectively, often because they fail to create the necessary negative pressure to draw in the milk.
They require specialized retraining. Ankyloglossia (tongue-tie) is an important cause of suckling
difficulties. The tethered tongue is unable to protrude over the gum and cannot move upward; the teat is not
stripped correctly and less milk is transferred. The nipple often becomes traumatized and sore. The baby
may then not thrive, and milk production decreases because of inadequate drainage. A simple surgical
release of the frenulum is required and should be done as soon as possible when clinically indicated; after a
few weeks it is often difficult to alter the way these infants suckle [52].
It has been clearly documented that the infant’s sucking action at the breast is very different from
the sucking action on a rubber nipple. The position of the infant at the breast and the precise sucking action
on the nipple alters its shape during feeds so that the human nipple conforms to the infant’s mouth; by
contrast, the infant’s mouth must conform to a rubber nipple. The bottle requires a different technique: the
tongue is frequently positioned at the tip of the nipple in order to slow the flow of milk, and the jaws do not
compress the nipple. An infant who has learned to suck on a rubber nipple may become confused at the
breast. Studies have shown that the mean latency time for release of milk is 2.2 mm after the infant begins
to suck at the breast. There is no latency period for bottlefed infants. Some infants become accustomed to
the immediate rewards of the bottle and turn away from the breast [48].

To prevent nipple confusion, rubber nipples and pacifiers should be avoided, particularly if the
mother’s nipples have poor graspability. This inevitably leads to frustration, sore nipples and ultimately the
infant’s refusal of the breast in favor of the rubber nipple. There are many orthodontic teats on the market.
The manufacturers claim that these teats simulate the mother’s nipple, but the basis for these claims is
unclear. It seems likely that all rubber nipples present the same potential problems and can cause nipple
confusion [53].
A common symptom of breastfeeding difficulties is sore nipples. Soreness in the first few days is
almost always due to tongue trauma and indicates poor breastfeeding technique. A correctly latched infant
will not cause trauma. Persistent sore nipples with fissures or ulcers may require 24 h rest. Lanolin cream
and other remedies have not proved effective and should be avoided. The presence of fissures and ulcers on
the tip of the nipple in conjunction with a purulent exudate is highly suspicious of a Staphylococcus aureus
skin infection and usually requires antibiotic treatment. Moniliasis is another cause of soreness that may be
overlooked. Oral thrush in the infant is associated with maternal nipple infection; both mother and baby
should be treated with antifungal therapy. The infant’s mouth should be painted with nystatin solution after
feeds and an effective fungal ointment should be applied to the nipples before and after each feed for 10—
14 days.

Milk Intake
The growth of a healthy breastfed infant depends on its daily milk intake. Milk intake depends on
ongoing galactopoiesis, effective milk transfer, frequency and duration of breastfeeding and the pattern of
breast use. A young infant drinks about 760—840 ml of milk per day, usually feeding 8—10 times. The
milk intake per feed is about 80—100 ml. Breasts have a great capacity to yield milk and can produce
double this amount. If necessary, a woman can feed from one breast exclusively.

Frequency
Infants are able to recognize hunger and should be fed on demand. Most young infants breastfeed
every 2—3 h; this causes frequent surges of prolactin which help to ensure full lactation. Mothers who have
a low milk supply should be encouraged to breastfeed frequently to ensure good drainage and stimulation.

Duration
Studies show that the duration of a breastfeed varies between mother-infant pairs. The rate of milk
transfer is not uniform. Some breastfeeding pairs have a rapid milk transfer and, hence, a very short feed.
This is because of the large amount of milk that has collected in the breasts since the previous feed and the
well-established milk ejection reflex. Others have long feeds because milk ejection is poor, the
breastfeeding technique is relatively ineffective, or milk production is slow and the pooled milk volume is
low and, hence, milk transfer is slow. Previously held beliefs that most of the feed was taken in the first few
minutes or that both breasts should be used at each feed failed to recognize the uniqueness of each nursing
pair [54].
The total volume of milk intake also varies and seems to depend on total fat and caloric intake.
Infants recognize satiation and spontaneously stop suckling when they are full. A high-fat, low-volume
feed may have a different rate of transfer than the lower-fat, high-volume feed. The exact mechanism of
control has not been fully elucidated [55].

Pattern of Breast Use
The quality and quantity of milk intake depends on the pattern of breast use. The first breast must
be fully drained before switching to the second. This will prevent milk stasis, and results in balanced milk
production and optimum infant growth.
Mothers with a good milk yield can readily feed from one breast per feed; this ensures that the
infant obtains the higher fat content in the hind milk from the first breast and less of the lactose-rich fore

milk from the second breast. Mothers with a lower milk yield should switch to the second side according to
the infant’s cues. Mothers with a poor milk yield must be encouraged to fully drain both breasts at each
feed to provide the infant’s necessary milk requirement and to build up their supply.

Factors that Help Milk Intake
The infant should be put to the breast that feels the fullest and held there comfortably in a way that
allows effective suckling until the nipple is spontaneously released. If, after burping, the infant still exhibits
hunger cues, he or she should be put back to finish the first breast before switching to the second side. If the
rate of milk transfer is rapid, the infant may gag, choke and pull away from the breast; frequent burping is
recommended in this situation, as is manual expression of milk before attaching the baby.

Factors that Impair Milk Intake
Breastfeeds that take more than 45 mm are probably inefficient and require careful evaluation.
Some mothers terminate a feed prematurely when the infant appears to be sleeping at the breast. Infants
frequently pause while feeding and these episodes may last several minutes; the infant is not asleep and
should be allowed to remain on the breast. There is no need to use a finger to break the infant’s seal on the
breast. Problems arise when mothers terminate a feed, or switch to the other side prematurely. This alters
the quality and quantity of the feed. The infant fails to drink the high-fat, hind milk at the end of the firstbreast feed and may ingest a larger volume of fore milk from the second breast.
Short, frequent feeds may indicate inadequate milk intake and so the breastfeeding technique
should be observed; a ‘happy to starve’ infant that sleeps for long periods may fail to thrive due to
inadequate milk intake [55].

Insufficient Milk Syndrome
The commonest reasons for abandoning breastfeeding in the postpartum period are inadequate
milk production and inadequate milk intake leading to failure to thrive and early introduction of
supplemental feedings. The etiology is multifactorial but most causes of this insufficient-milk syndrome are
reversible if the mother receives accurate breastfeeding management advice early in the postpartum period.
A small percentage are irreversible, often because of failed mammogenesis or impeded lactogenesis. With a
move towards early hospital discharge, mothers leave hospital before lactation is established and before
they have mastered the technical skills required to breastfeed effectively. Mothers and infants are at risk for
developing insufficient-milk syndrome and hence premature termination of breastfeeding, unless they
receive help from community support services.
Several biopsychosocial risk factors for the insufficient-milk syndrome can be identified
prenatally, in hospital and in the early postpartum period by performing a careful lactation assessment.
Based on breastfeeding kinetics, the underlying cause is easy to elucidate and management can be directed
to either increase milk production, improve milk transfer or increase milk intake (fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Insufficient-milk syndrome.

How to Increase Milk Production
Breast drainage should be improved by ensuring regular, complete emptying of both breasts about
eight times in 24 h. After breastfeeding, any residual milk should be removed by manual or mechanical
expression; this will ensure complete removal of local inhibitors. Maximal breast stimulation is achieved
when the infant is correctly attached and sucks effectively; additional stimulation and hence increased
prolactin release can be obtained when the breasts are pumped simultaneously for about 10 mm (fig. 3).

Fig. 3. How to increase milk production.

Galactagogues including phenothiazine and domperidone are dopamine antagonists and hence
remove prolactin inhibition. They may be used as an adjunct therapy in mothers with faltering milk
production.

How to Improve Milk Transfer
The art of breastfeeding is a learned skill; mothers need to be taught effective breastfeeding
techniques of positioning and latch. Observation is necessary to ensure correct maternal technique. Infants
breastfeed instinctively and must be given ample opportunity to suckle at the breast. Objects such as
pacifiers and rubber nipples should be avoided.

Fig. 4. How to increase milk transfer.

Fig. 5. How to increase milk intake.

The milk ejection reflex is triggered by a correctly attached infant and is strengthened by
knowledge and support. Negative stimuli such as pain, lack of confidence or embarrassment should be
dispelled (fig. 4).

How to Increase Milk Intake
The amount of milk ingested in 24 h can be increased by ensuring effective transfer and including
night feeds. The duration of each feed depends on the rate of milk transfer and must be guided by the
infant’s cues. Both breasts should be offered at each feed (fig. 5).
Complimentary hand feeding may be necessary if the milk intake is inadequate. Expressed breast
milk, donor breast milk or breast milk substitutes may be offered after breastfeeding. The additional fluids
may be given by a cup, bottle, spoon, eyedropper, supplemental nursing system or via a wet nurse. Each
method should be clearly explained to the mother so that she may make an informed decision. The
nutritious and nurturing aspects of partial breastfeeding must be emphasized.

Infant Hyperlactation Syndrome
Infants of mothers with abundant milk are often plump and fussy. They tend to choke, gag and
pull off the breast, their feeds are short and frequent, and they appear colicky, gassy with explosive watery
stools, and have numerous wet diapers. These babies experience a rapid transfer of milk when suckling and
may react negatively to the strong milk ejection. After several weeks, the infant may spend less and less
time suckling and eventually reject the breast. The initial rapid weight gain is replaced by a slow weight
gain. The high lactose content in the fore milk leads to a relative lactose overload and symptoms typical of
overfeeding and lactose intolerance [56]. A simple maneuvre that decreases the total quantity of milk and
lactose intake and increases the quality of fat intake involves allowing the baby to remain at one breast
throughout the feed, encouraging more hind milk intake. This often results in a dramatic improvement for
both mother and infant. Complete drainage of one breast increases the energy content of the feed and hence
reduces the total number of feedings per day. The infrequent emptying allows the buildup of local
suppressor peptides which decreases milk production. The improved drainage of the first breast prevents
milk stasis and mastitis (fig. 6).

Fig. 6. Hyperlactation syndrome in infants.

Maternal Hyperlactation Syndrome
Blocked ducts, milk stasis and abscess formation are all symptoms of incomplete breast drainage.
Most mothers experiencing these symptoms have a naturally abundant milk supply and thriving infants, or
else they have started to wean and have missed some feeds. The problem often occurs when a mother
switches her infant from one breast to the other, before the first side has been adequately drained. If this
happens repeatedly, some of the ducts and lobules remain constantly full, leading to a blockage and milk
stasis. Mothers complain of ‘knife-like’ cramps or ‘shooting’ pains deep in the breast. A firm, lumpy,
slightly tender quadrant in the breast may be felt. Over time, this area becomes inflamed and erythematous,
leading to an inflammatory mastitis. The treatment of choice is to drain the breast and unblock the ducts.
This is done by using a correct breastfeeding technique and effective breast milk expression, either
manually or with a hand or electric breast pump. If this fails to relieve the engorged segment, a technique
known as manual stripping may be used. This involves applying firm steady pressure over the breast,
starting from the periphery and drawing the fingers and thumb slowly together towards the nipple. The skin
must be well lubricated with oil before attempting to do this [57].

A small white dot on the nipple may become visible; this indicates the blocked duct. A sterile
needle can be used to lift the epithelial skin off the nipple pore to release the milk. A thick stream of milk
will gush out, indicating patency.
An inflammatory mastitis can develop into an infection. If this occurs, pus should be stripped out
of the duct using a similar stripping technique. Mothers must be taught how to do this themselves, standing
in the shower, using soapy fingers. This is the best method of resolving problems associated with milk
stasis. Early antibiotic coverage with erythromycin, cloxacillin or cephalosporin should be considered for
7-10 days if an infection is suspected. S. aureus and Streptococcus are the common pathogens.

Fig. 7. Hyperlactation syndrome in mothers.

The clinical signs of abscess formation are a high fluctuating fever with chills and general malaise,
associated with a firm, well-demarcated, tender, erythematous mass in part of the breast. Ultrasound is a
useful diagnostic tool and an aspiration may confirm a collection of pus [58]. Incision and drainage under
local or general anesthesia are required, leaving a large drain. The incision should be radial, not
circumferential, to minimize duct severance. The dressings should be applied well away from the areola, to
allow breastfeeding or expression of milk. Continued frequent breast emptying is crucial to ensure rapid
resolution.
The maternal hyperlactation syndrome can be prevented if infants finish the breast first before
switching to the second side and if mothers are instructed to recognize the early signs of milk stasis and
ensure the appropriate segment is fully med in order to prevent recurrence (fig. 7). It is rare for mothers of
slow-grow- infants to develop mastitis.

Conclusion
When a mother and her infant present with a breastfeeding problem, maternal lactation ability,
breastfeeding technique and infant health should be evaluated and specific management offered to correct
the underlying cause [59]. Mothers who want to breastfeed need support from health professionals to
initiate and establish successful breastfeeding and overcome difficulties.
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